
IpVith me, simpler is better. 
|f Just like my Canon Personal 

|i Cartridge Copiers. 
i-rThey-V&easy to maintain.— 
|ffi»Ea_sy to afford.- 
p rrhev cops' in 6 easy-to- 
r change colors. 

And mv new PC-25 e\'en 

f reduces and enlarges. 
' 

-X lakes copies on 

legal size, too. 

i All of which makes 
life a lot simpler 

'for a busy guy 
f like me.W 
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PERSONAL COPIERS 

Personal Cartridge Copying, 
Plain and Simple.- 

Canon PC Cartridges 
Canon's exclusive technology has put 
the entire copying process—the toner, 
the dm m_tlievdcvdixpc i-inio one- 

unique replaceable cartridge. Good for 
about 2,000 copies and making these 
PC copiers virtually service-free. 
Choose irom six copy colors—black, 
brown, blue, red, green* and light blue. 

$65 in black 
$80 i n other colors 
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Canon PC-10 
Compact. Affordable. 
Perfect for even the smallest 
businesses. So simple to use, 

there’s not even a copy start switch. 
Just position your original and 
feed in the paper of your choice for 

crisp, clear copies in seconds. 

$795** 

101 
Canon PC-25 ^/m'^ 
Small in size and price but big in 

features, the new PC-25 can reduce 

by 67% or 7(8% and enlarge to 120%. 
It makes eight copies a minute. 
From originals as big as 10" x 14". 
It even makes copies as small as 

business card size up to legal size'. 

$1,395** 

Canon PC-20 
All the convenience of the PC -10 

plus automatic paper feeding for 

ei^ht beautiful copies a minute, 
'rite handy paper cassette holds 
up to 100 sheets so you can make 
multiple copies at the touch 
ol a button. 

$1,095** 
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